
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of technical product
owner. To join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications.

Responsibilities for technical product owner

Contribute to the product backlog, working with the Product Manager,
Product Development Team and Solution Architects to breakdown business
epics, document stories, design details and acceptance criteria
Participate in internal backlog refinement sessions to prepare business epics
and stories for technical breakdown and planning, ensuring all requirements
are well understood by the Product Development Team
Owns and manages the backlog
Engages frequently (50% of the time) with the development team
You will analyze the product requirements, write functional design
You will define 'done' criteria and be responsible for product backlog and its
maintenance
You will be responsible for Release Planning - work with R&D to provide and
refine estimations for projects, features, epics and stories
You will actively participate in the Execution phase by supporting Focus
Teams during sprints (business clarifications, adjustments for risk,
reprioritizations, changes in scope, approving 'done' stories) and you will
participate in sprint reviews and actively monitor R&D execution against the
plan (together with the program manager)
You will provide Support - you will review, approve and design all product
enhancement suggestions raised by Delivery, customers, Support and R&D
(major enhancement suggestions to be consulted and approved by the
Product Manager)
You will be responsible for Readiness - you will own and support product
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Qualifications for technical product owner

Web services design and implementation using REST / SOAP - Bug-tracking,
source control, and build system
Experience in visualization tools like QlikView, Tableau
Ability to follow standard software development life cycle processes and
participate in code reviews, writing technical documentation, building and
executing unit test plans, and software packaging and deployment
Experience managing code with unit tests and Git/Subversion
Local and national about 10% of work time
Knowledge of data stores and related topics - NoSQL and RDBMS - eg


